
Michael’s Message
 “The word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing
until it divides soul from spirit, joints from marrow; it is able to judge the thoughts and
intentions of the heart.” Hebrews 4:12
For some of you congratulations are in order- you’ve read the bible in its entirety in
the last year! For others, you started out until life got in the way and fell behind. But
you still read a lot of the bible and challenged yourself with many difficult learnings.
Congratulations to you too! We wrap up a year in the Bible and it’s been quite a
journey. 
What’s next? As we enter 2023, we should consider what God is challenging us to do.
Read the Bible again? Maybe. Read some of the Christian Classics? Those are good. 
 Pray more? Absolutely! Reach out to others more? A resounding yes! 
In 2023 I am not planning to lead a Bible study. There’s much planning and thought
that goes into the weekly one hour Bible study. As an alternative I am going to be in
more personal contact with our members and constituents. This will change how we
do office hours. Office Hours will be 9-12 on M,Tu,and Th. Wednesday will be set
aside for visiting. In addition to this I would appreciate that as you do your work as a
shepherd  with your “sheep”/ person that you let me know if they have a special
prayer request or would like a call or visit from me. I would also encourage you, when
able, to pay a personal visit to your “sheep”/ person yourself. This all relates to the
“sheep” bulletin board in the fellowship hall. Of course, we should all be aware of
what’s going on with the coronavirus as it seems to rear its ugly head from time to
time. 
The email blast will now go out on Mondays, and the week that the newsletter comes
out there will be no email blast. I will do some sort of Thursday message or meditation
which will be live streamed on our Facebook page. 
Many Blessings
Mike
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CHURCH  NEWS
FINANCIAL REPORT  NOVEMBER 2022

 
General Fund income was $12,932.39
expenses $10,532.40   net $2,399.99 

A full set of the most current financial reports

are posted on the bulletin board in the hallway.

Feel free to come in and take a look.

CHOIR PRACTICE
Wednesdays at 7pm

In the church Sanctuary.

Wednesday Visits
Pastor Mike will be making home visits 

on Wednesdays this year.  The office will be closed.
Nan will be working from home.  



Linda Skogsberg- Friend Amy- stage 4 cancer.
Rick Hayhurst-Sister-in-lawAnna,diagnosed with Alzheimer's.  
Kristin Sample- Gary Benoit, starting radiation in January. 
Juanita Hodge- Sister Leila had a heart attack. 
Velma Crawford- Having tests. 
Kristin Sample- Trent, At home now. Surgery went well.
Beth Silverstrand- Fell and broke her wrist. They are grateful
for the prayers, calls, and meals over the last couple weeks.
Mary Dennis- Mom Lois is in hospice care. Mary is with her in
Vancouver, WA.
 Rick Gutierrez- sister, Karena- waiting for heart transplant. 
Sandy Vail Cudmore- hospitalized with pneumonia and
internal bleeding. 
Barbara McAlister- Niece, Cath- no breast cancer, will have
lumps removed at a later date.
 Judy Nagel- friends Camille & Luke’s daughter Sophia- brain
cancer. Sophia’s Uncle Justin- bladder cancer.  
Will Bennett- Cancer treatment going well.
Traveling mercies for all who are trying to get home after the
holidays. 

 

 



If we missed your Birthday or Anniversary, 
please let the church office know.  

BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIES

9- Len Shoemaker
9- Beth Silverstrand
13- Ayden Hoffman
20- Marilyn Nelson

23- Jon Ziessler
24- Brian Stockham

24- Jim Huff Jr.
25- Grace Middlehoven

28- Lolo Raass
30- Deanna Maxell

 

2- Chuck & Marilyn Nelson



Tyler Talks

Almost 40 years ago, I pulled into Mike's Doughnuts around the corner from Nampa
High as the sun began to peak over the horizon. I had worked more than 24 hours straight
as a Canyon County deputy.  As I approached the counter, a young mom and pre-school-age
children walked up. It was obvious that the youngster's pastry radar" had locked on to his
choice. I asked the mom to go ahead of me, knowing I would help the image of "Mr.
Policeman".
I confess that until I read a recent editorial column in the USA Today, I didn't see my
chance meeting as an opportunity to also witness for Christ. I was wearing a star that
morning, but not the Star of David.
The columnist wrote that he had an 'unexpected encounter" at a pastry shop in New York
City. He had waited in line patiently. He was surprised that when it was his turn to order,
there still was a cake doughnut - with sprinklers - still left.
He had no idea that a doughnut would be just as polarizing as politics have become. But,
another customer, further back in line, blurted out, "Hey, that's mine"
I half-expected the columnist would point out to the other "gentleman" that his name
wasn't on the flour and sugar gem. On that day, he saw an opportunity to "turn the other
cheek" and "walk the Christian walk".
The columnist calmly, in front of aghast customers, told the man that he had an idea. He
said he'd buy two doughnuts, including the one with sprinklers, to make sure no one else
took it. He suggested they could add coffee to the items and split the two doughnuts
while sharing a table.
The silence was deafening until the stranger extended his hand. He was having a tough
morning and the columnist could have justified making it worse. He could have quoted
King Solomon in the Bible. Instead he chose to demonstrate what Christianity looks like -
to all the customers.
Service and humility can be exhibited in a number of venues and styles. We simply need
to be aware of our impact on others, good or bad.
A prime example is Adam Sandler. Most people see him as an actor and comedian.
Humor, by itself, can be healing. It also can be a 'vehicle" to help uplift humans with a
serious message interspersed with laughter.
It was 28 years ago that Sandler noted children were bombarded with countless Christian
Christmas songs but none that made "Jewish children feel" until he performed The
Chanukah song on Saturday Night Live on Dec. 3, 1994.

This year, with anti-Semitism still a factor in dealing with prejudice, Sandler's song has
been making the musical circles: https://www.fatherly.com/entertainment/the-chanukah-
song-adam-sandler-snl-1994?utm_source=pocket-newtab



 
Please consider 
helping us keep on eye on the flock.

There is a sheep for each person
associated with Southside.  We are hoping
that each of you would consider taking the
top sheep with names of folks that you
would be willing to keep in touch with and
leaving the bottom sheep on the board, so
that folks can continue to see their names
and pray for them.                                
If you have any questions, contact the
church office.

WE ARE ALL SHEPHERDS



The 4th Sunday of each month
is set aside for 

"Koins For Kids" 
These donations are used by

the Faith In Action Team 
to provide school supplies 
and other needed items for

local area children.

Kids Collecting Coins
The 2nd Sunday of each month is
dedicated to "Service Moment"
time during our Sunday morning
service.   Individuals will have 3 to
5 minutes to talk about service
work they are doing or work being
done with their financial support
outside of our church.  

 
 

Service Moment

Little Red Wagon
Nonperishable food

donations 
can be put in the Little

Red Wagon located in the
Narthex. 

Your Faith in Action team
will deliver them to the

Salvation Army.

Habitat For
Humanity

You CAN donate 
your Aluminum CANS 

for recycling.
They are taken to Western

Recycling, which gives 3
times the refund amount
to Habitat for Humanity.

FAITH IN ACTION


